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no chan,ce.to please theJans, who
"gon't know a good fight'
, Coaches Stagg of Chicago and
HammetLof Northwestern haye
broken aJL records by declaring
tljey are satisfied with the first'
day's practice of their squads
jAd Wolgast declares he is

veiling to sign for afight with
any lightweight Thanksgiving
dy. Heprefers Mandot, Richie
or Rivers, the scrap to take place
arLos Angeles before the Ver-ng- n
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beauty at Atlantic City.
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May How, did they ever
gome to marry? Fay Oh, it's
the same old story. They started
oqt tp be good friends, you know,
gad later on changed their minds.
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FAITH
By Berton Braley.

You hear people say ,
"There is none you can trust,

Al honor's astray
And the truth's in the dust."

Yet it's faith rules the earth
As it always has been;

We depend on the worth ,
Of our true fellow njen.

'When we travel on land,
When we sail on the sea,

Our life's in the hand
Of another, and we

Must depend on his skill
And his probity, too.

His courage and will
Which shall carrjr us through

Wherever one goes
In his ways to and fro,

Hef is trusting to those
Whom we can't even know.

Each way that we turn
And each thing we have done

But helps us to learn
We are trusting some one.

We must trust when we eat
And have faith when we drink

In our homes, in the street; v

If we just stop to think.
We must trust in mankind
' If we wish to or not;
Yqu say "faith's declined"

And I say not a jot!

CUSTARD
Mix half a pint of milk sweet-

ened and flavored, with two eggs
lightly beaten. Put this into a
saucepan, and stir gently until it
thickens, but do not Jet it boil.
Pour it in a tureen, add more su-

gar if .necessary, and grate a lit-

tle nutmeg on the top.


